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2 OTHER OUTER TRIM
 
 Locate the 1-3/4” x 1/8” trim C. Nail it into
 place using provided finishing nails.
 Make mitered cuts, as shown by illustration.
 Corner trim D should be positioned to al-
low
 trim C to slide in above it along the 
 roof overhang.

1 CEILING FACIA TRIM
 
 Locate both the Front Ceiling Facia
 Trim A for the front 3 walls and also the
 Facia Trim for the back two walls B.
 NOTE: You must notch Trim B in order
 for trim A & B to fit together properly.

 Cut all trim to length and miter where
 needed on the front 3 trim pieces.

 Use provided finishing nails to attach
 both front and back Facia Trim to roof.
 Nail trim into 2” x 2” Ceiling Framework
 for durability.
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Tongue & Groove

1/4” Luan

2” x 2” Ceiling
Framework

Notch
(3 1/4” x 3/4”)Finishing

Nails
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Front Facia Trim
 A
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PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE STARTING WITH STEP #1

Front Ceiling Facia Trim A

Miter Cuts Miter Cuts
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3 BACKRESTS & LIGHT STRIP
 Do this before installing benches.

 The light strip is located on the wall
 opposite the heater. Fasten it to the
 wall using supplied 3” screws and
 predrilled holes. 

 Fasten the backrests to the walls
 using provided 2” screws and
 predrilled holes.

Light Strip

Backrest

Support Block
for Lower
“L” Bench

Main Support

Support Block
for Lower
“Full-length” 
Bench

Main Support
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 4 Fasten the upper bench to the
 Sauna interior using at least two
 3” screws for stability.

 Continued on the next page.

Support on wall

H-Leg support

Support on wall
from photo above

Side Wall

Back Wall
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 STEP 4 CONTINUED
 
 D. Now with the other end of the bench
 fastened to the wall you can put the
 H-Leg into final position by sliding it
 outwards until it meets with the 2x4
 bench framework.

 You can then secure the H-leg by
 screwing it to the bench and also the
 bench to the wall as shown by photo
 at left.

 E. Mount the heater to the wall.
 (Refer to mounting instructions
 provided with the heater.)

5 INSTALLING HEATER GUARD
 
 6A Your heater guard comes in 2 sec-
tions.
 Place it into location as shown by this
 photo and refer to steps 6B & 6C for
 mounting instructions.
 This should be done before putting
 the heater into location.

 5B With both sections of the heater
 guard in place, you can now mount
 the two together using predrilled holes
 and 3” screws as shown by the photo
 at left.

Put screws here

And along here 

Back Wall
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 STEP 5 CONTINUED 
 
 6C After both sections are fastened
 together you can mount the heater
 guard to the upper bench by running
 two 3” screws through the guard and
 into the bench frame as shown in the
 photo below.

6 INSTALLING UPPER “L” BENCH
 Refer to the photo at right
 
 The upper “L” bench has been
 predrilled  on the one side which is to
 be fastened to the upper main bench.

Pr
ed

ril
le

d 
ho

le
s

Upper Main Bench

 Place the upper “L” bench into position
 and hold it firm so its top is flush with
 the top of the upper main bench. Then
 drill through the existing predrilled holes
 and through the framework of the upper
 main with a 1/2” bit. Use provided bolts,
 nuts, and washers to fasten the two
 benches together. Refer to the photo at left.

 Once the 2 benches are fastened
 together you can screw the other end
 of the upper “L” to the sauna wall like
 was done in step 5C.

Bolt
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7 LOWER BENCHES
 Once the 2 upper benches are in
 place and fastened you can put
 the 2 lower benches in.

 7A First put the Lower main bench into
 position resting it on the supports on the
 sauna walls. Do not fasten it yet.

 7B The lower “L” bench has been predrilled
 like the upper “L” bench. You can fasten
 the two lower benches together in the
 same manner as the upper two benches
 using a drill and the provided bolts.

 

Upper Main
Bench

Upper “L”
Bench

Lower Main
Bench

Lower “L” 
Bench

 7C Slide the lower “L” bench tight up
 against the wall near the heater guard
 as shown in the photo to the right. This will
 align both lower benches.

 7D Now fasten the lower main bench to the
 sauna walls as was done in step 5C using
 one 3” screw on each end.

 The bench skirts can now be attached.
 When complete, the sauna room will look
 like the photo to the left.

 Refer to the next page for bench skirt
 installation instructions.

Bench 
Skirts
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Front of Sauna

Interior of Sauna

No corner
trim here

Interior corner trim

9 LOCATION OF INSIDE CORNER TRIM
 See photo above
 
 Find the 2 pieces of 45o inside corner trim
 (1-5/8” wide). Put them into location along
 the 2 inside corners towards the front of the
 sauna. (There is no corner trim that goes
 along the interior back walls.) Use provided
 finishing nails to nail them into place.
 NOTE: 45o trim pieces may need to be
 trimmed above and below lower benches.

8 BENCH SKIRTS
 Refer to illustration at right

 Place the two bench skirts into
 position on the benches. Make sure
 the 2” x 4” bench frame  x  butts up
 directly to mounting board  Y  Use 2”
 supplied screws  Z  and predrilled holes
 to screw bench skirt onto bench.
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